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Picture by Vera

Advertise in Tell Tales

...and be seen by hundreds of people in
the Opua area and all of our email subscribers every month
1 year - $330 ($30 per advert)
6 months - $165
3 months - $110
1 month - $55
Call Sheila on 09 402 6924
or email info@opuacruisingclub.co.nz

Maggie

This month I’ve been very busy, helping in the garden, with the
shopping and the washing up.
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COMMODORE’S REPORT
Great to have longer light in the evening and back to our full
on spring sailing, which has being well attended in all the
series run so far, even a good 30 knots the other night did not
deter some sailors, amazing what rum does, or do these people
have a problem?
At long last with the covid alert levels moved in Auckland we
were able to receive and install the clears to fully enclose the
covered deck, with the carpet down and the help of many, (As
it turns out Don and Dave love glue). Thanks, we now have
a larger more user friendly all weather area to use, and used it has been, if you have not
been down to check it out, please do.
Once again the OBA Fiji Village charity dinner and auction had to be postponed, but a
new date is being looked into, so hopefully all will make that, over $10,000.00 in goods
up for auction, you could get a bargain or could get fleeced, all for a good cause.
Covid , the club and the traffic light system:I am surprised they did not use a rainbow system, but anyway, we are looking into how
this will affect the club, bar and bistro, and sailing events, it may be a surprise to all, but
nothing is black or white, in fact very shady, once we have an understanding of how we
can legally operate we will let you know, but it is looking, like Nev said, no Jab no entry.
Please check the calendar or website and facebook for updates and events, a few on the
way and not just sailing, even a one day fishing contest soon.
Safe sailing,
Boydie.
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RACING
PICTURES
RACING
PICTURES
RACING
PICTURES

Vera Haussman

Rum Race 22 October 2021
More on the Opua Cruising Club
facebook page
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WHAT’S ON THIS MONTH
Social

Bar & Restaurant now open 7 days a week
Bar from 4.30pm, Bistro from 5.30pm
Bingo with Jo - Thursday 11th 7pm start.
Quiz - Thursday 18th, - 7pm start. Join a team on the night or bring your own.
Thursday 25th - Thanksgiving Dinner Tickets will be available soon. Subscribe to our
weekly emails and follow us on Facebook to be in the know.
Sunday 7th Evening Fireworks with Cees
Every Thursday
Bar Tab Membership draw be in the club with your membership card, if your number
is drawn, win a bar tab up to $250! If the $250 isn’t won then a new draw starts in
addition to drawing the original $250 each week till its won!
Win a prize every week in the Meat Pack Draw Sponsored by First Mortgage Trust.
Make sure you subscribe to our weekly emails to get all the latest news.

Racing

Wednesdays - Cater Marine Spring Twilight Series 6pm start
Fridays 5th & 19th - Archibald Cars/Doyle Sails Rum Race 5pm start
Fridays 12th, & 26th - NSR Twilight Series 6pm start
Sunday 7th Seapower 2 Handed Race 1pm start
Sunday 14th - Epiglass Interclub KCC Hosted 1200 start
Sunday 28th - F&P Interclub RBC Start at 1000

Cruising

21 November Day Cruise with BBQ weather permitting.
Keep an eye on our facebook page to see where we’ll be heading.
SPOT THE YOT - LET US KNOW WHAT YOU THINK OF TELLTALES, AND WIN!
After a record number of entries this month the WINNER is....

Nadine Amsler
How to win -

Scour our newsletter this month to be in the draw to win this great prize,
a dry bag from Burnsco.
Email info@opuacruisingclub.co.nz or call us on 09 402 6924 & let us know
whose advert you have found the little yacht in as well as what you like best
about our monthly newsletter before October 25th to go in the draw.
We really appreciate the feedback, it lets us know what you value about
the information we include in Tell Tales every month.
The winner will be announced in the December issue.
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Test your crew!! Pour a drink and check out your expertise with these five quick questions.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Waves in a 15 knot breeze in a small lake.
a.
Don’t have enough time to form.
b.
Can get to about 2 feet max.
c.
Can get dangerous.
d.
Can get to 12 feet.
If you sailed North for 120 nautical miles, how many degrees of latitude would you
travel?
a.
2
b.
60
c.
180
d.
1
Diesel Fuel.
a.
Ignites under compression
b.
Does not need spark plugs
c.
Is more efficient than petrol
d.
All of the above
A bowline knot is the best knot for tying the boat to the dock.
a.
True
b.
False

a.
b.
c.
d.

Which side of this cardinal buoy is safe water??
North
South
East
West

If you struggled with any of the questions or you want to expand your knowledge of sailing theory
take the free eLearning courses at International Yacht Training.
https://www.iytworld.com/courses/course-types/elearning/

Answers on Page 10
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Orr’s Pharmacy KAIKOHE
Fishing Competition
Saturday 20th November
Snapper, Kahawai, Kingfish
*PRIZES*Kids Division*Fun on the water*
Further entry details will be announced on
weekly email and Facebook.
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BOB MCDAVITT’S WEATHER CORNER
South Pacific coming Cyclone season.
NIWA and MetService of New Zealand, along with BoM from Australia, have issued a combined news release giving their outlook for the coming South Pacific Cyclone season. For
details see tinyurl.com/SouthPacificOutlook2022
In summary, the agencies say there is a good chance that we will be having a LA NINA
episode during next six months. NOAA have already declared this to have developed along
with an 87% to continue into February 2022 (see tinyurl.com/NCEPENSO).
Combine this with recent sea surface temperature anomolies across the South Pacific, and it
is logical to forecast that the South Pacific Convergence zone SPCZ is likely to be south and
west of its normal position, enhancing the cyclone risk for western countries and reducing
the risk east of the dateline.
In summary, the expected number of cyclones over the South Pacific is between 9 and 12,
slightly above normal, with 1 to 2 affecting New Zealand.

From around 50 years of data, 6 analogue years with similar La Nina and Sea surface temperature coupling were picked, giving an idea of what the cyclone activity during the coming
season might be
like:
For November,
December,
January:
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2021-22 CYCLONE SEASON
And for February, March, April:

So, the first cyclones may form around New Caledonia and Queensland coast as early as
late December, and later in the season the zone from Queensland coast across the Coral
Sea to between Vanuatu and Fiji may be favoured.
Looking at atmospheric dynamics combining several models shows the following
outlook for isobar anomolies from Jan to Mar 2022.

This indicates that low pressure systems are likely to develop or deepen between New
Caledonia and New Zealand. This is a typical LA NINA scenario and can bring
Northland a summer that is wetter and windier than normal, especially in January. We
have seen several examples of this pattern already during October.

Bob McDavitt is our local weather guru that uses /\/\etBoB to provide
weather information for cruising sailors, primarily for those in the
South Pacific.
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RACING PICTURES

Rum Race 8 October 2021
More on the Opua Cruising Club
facebook page

See our facebook
page for ALL of the
pictures.
‘Like’ and ‘Follow’ the
OCC page so you get
all the news all the
time.

Vera Haussman
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RACING PICTURES

Vera Haussman

Spring Series
Race 3
20 October 2021
More on the Opua Cruising Club
facebook page

Answers to Quiz from page 6
1 b. Can get to about 2 feet max.
2 a. 2
3 d. All of the above.
4 b. False - most commonly used for tying the jib sheets to the sail
5 c. East.
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NOT A YOTTIE
When I lived in England I inherited an aspidistra, and
when I moved to New Zealand to start a new life I missed
the aspidistra so much that I bought another one to keep me
company. It had only 3 leaves then but after 20 odd years of
living with me it now has well over a couple of dozen and is
looking gorgeous, so green and shiny. You may remember that
I’ve had a health hiccup recently and during that time I didn’t
remember to give it a drink so the poor thing started to die –
it’s looking great now and I’ve got a dozen lovely bright orange
leaves that died and I had to cut out. I didn’t throw them
away but have bunched them and they look like an enormous
orange chrysanthemum. So cheerful!!
Auckland is still in lockdown 3 so apart from being unable to visit my family
in Coatesville I can’t even send flowers. I ordered a cake to be delivered for their
wedding anniversary and my daughters birthday but when the cake-makers worked
out that my family live in a postal Rural District they realized they were unable to
deliver the beautiful chocolate cake. We arranged for my son-in-law to collect it
from Remuera and bless him, he collected it in the morning and it stayed in his car
in the warm for a long time so wasn’t a bit like the original photo. Apparently it
tasted really good. I’m so looking forward to having a hug with them once we can
get together.
My grandson and partner have bought a small section and have at long
last got the council consents to start building – it’s taken such a long time but now
the diggers are in and post holes being made. He’s taking a few weeks off work to
get the job started, another reason for us wanting to get to Auckland to give him a
hand.
I was really pleased to be able to get out and playing bowls once again, we
had a good Twilight session on Wednesday evening with lots of visitors and were
looking forward to 2 tournaments over the weekend, but the weather had other
ideas – we were rained off with the greens well under water – oh well, it’s only wet
sunshine – maybe next weekend will be a bit drier.
My friends’ birthday garden party ended up being a house party as we
were rained out of the garden, she’d already postponed it twice because of Covid
so didn’t want to cancel it again. We had a lovely afternoon with good food and
company. We’re now waiting for Omata to open once again, their thin crust pizzas
are so good.
I’m still stitching and knitting and playing mahjong and the jig-saw that
I started way back in June still isn’t completed – I’ve never known such a difficult
one.
Get your jab, mask up, and keep safe from Jo.
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NOVEMBER CALENDAR SPONSOR

●
●
●
●
●

Caretaking
Polishing
Painting
Cleaning
Detailing

Call 021 217 6064
Full car cleaning and detailing service
Pick up and drop off service available
Unit 7B Opua Marina, opposite Cater Marine
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TRADE DIRECTORY

CUSTOM
CANVAS COVERS
Opua

Marine Trimmer

Spray Dodgers, Biminis, Sail Covers
and Repairs
Ph 021 033 8989

Yacht & Launch Brokers – NZ Wide Sales
Valuations – Berthage – Appraisals – Marine Insurance
Agencies - J Boats & Pescador 35 Launch

Vining Marine Northland

Unit 28B Baffin Street, OPUA

www.vinings.co.nz

Rob 027 3322535

robw@viningmarine.co.nz

OPUA 2012

WE SPECIALISE IN:
Batteries
Solar panels
LED lighting
Stockists of Pratley Adhesives
Marine installation & repairs
Unit 6, Opua Marine Park, Bafﬁn St, Opua
Tel/Fax: 09 402 7177
www.marineelectricsopua.co.nz

OPUA

B OAT BUIL DE RS LT D
ALTERATIONS  REPAIRS
TEAK DECKS  WOODWORK  FIBREGLASS
P 021 236 1721 E opuaboatbuilders@gmail.com
Unit 1, 15 Baffin Street, Opua Marine Park
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SHIVER ME
TIMBERS .. at Bay

of Islands ITM

we KNOW THE
ROPES to make all

your building projects

PLAIN SAILING
“We’ll see you right”

• New Racing & Cruising Sails • Repairs, Recuts & Alterations
4 Norfolk Place, Kerikeri
T: 09 407 8153 M: 021 786 080
W: www.willissails.co.nz • E: info@willissails.co.nz
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Monday
1

8

15

22

29

Tuesday
2

9

16

Committee Meeting

23

30

3

Thursday

25

18

11

4

5

Friday Twilight Race 5
6pm start

26

Rum Race 4 5pm start

19

Friday Twilight Race 4
6pm start

12

Rum Race 3 5pm start

Friday

November 2021

Wednesday
Cater Marine
Spring Twilight Series
Race 6

10

Cater Marine
Spring Twilight Series
Race 7

17

Cater Marine
Spring Twilight Series
Race 8

24

Cater Marine
Spring Twilight Series Thanksgiving Dinner
Race 9

Saturday

6

Sunday

13:00
Seapower 2 Handed
Race 2

¡Fireworks! 7pm!

Weekend BBQ Cruise

7

14

28

21

Interclub KCC Hosted

13 12:00 Epiglass

World Kindness Day

20

w/e Race 2 Ninepin/
Bird Rock

F&P Interclub 1
RBC Hosted

27 10:00 RBC

Orrs Kaikohe Fishing
Competition

For latest calendar updates see www.opuacruisingclub.co.nz/events

